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Introduction 

Pica is defined by the American Psychiatric Association’s Diagnostic and Statistical 

Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM5), as craving and eating non-nourishing, 

nonfood items over a period of at least 30 days’ time (18)(14)(4).   

The word ‘pica’ is taken from the Latin word for magpie bird, ‘pica – pica’. The magpie 

bird, gathers, hoards, and swallows a variety of different objects weather they have any 

nutritional value or not, because of their curiosity (6)(18)(14).  

Children under the age of 24 months are notorious for putting nonfood items in their 

mouths as they discover the world, this is why a diagnosis of pica is not typically done 

until after the second birthday. During pregnancy some women have been known to 

experience pica cravings and, in certain cultures, it is socially acceptable to consume 

nonfood items in the regular diet (18)(14)(4).   

Pica is diagnosed at higher rates in individuals with intellectual and developmental 

disabilities (IDD), in particular those with  Autism spectrum disorder (ASD). The increased 

rates of pica in the IDD population are thought to be 

connected to social isolation and secondary mental health 

disorders (10)(8). 

Pica can affect any gender individual, or age individual 

over two years. The nonfood item(s) an individual 

chooses to eat varies per individual, but may include 

items such as cigarette butts, corn starch, clay, ash, 

charcoal, pebbles, metal, gum, paint, baby powder, chalk, 

soil/dirt, wool, cloth, string, hair, soap, plastic, paper, 

wood, nails, pins, screws, feces, vomit and even 

excessive ice chewing (16)(18)(14). 

Eating nonfood items can lead to serious or fatal health 

complications such as choking, intestinal parasites, 

intestinal obstruction, bowel perforation, poisoning and 

sepsis (6)(18)(4).   
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More about Pica 

Pica is considered a secretive eating disorder and a serious form of self-injurious behavior 

(SIB) which occurs with or without apparent intent of harm to self (16)(18)(14). 

Pica can be a self-stimulating behavior in which individuals take pleasure in swallowing 

and chewing preferred non-food items. Pica has been described as a strong craving, 

and/or an irresistible impulse, or obsession, which is very difficult for the individual to 

resist (15)(6).  

Availability of items in an individual’s environment may directly impact an individual’s 

choice and selection of a particular non-food item.  Clay and corn starch are the two most 

common items ingested (12). 

Pica behaviors impact an individual’s quality of life and can have a wide range of possible 

health consequences (3). 

An individual’s physical health, mental illness, culture, income level, and/or attention 

seeking behavior have all been connected to pica (12)(14).  

Risk of Developing Pica 

Researchers are unsure why pica occurs in some individuals. Many theories exist and 

medical experts have varying opinions as to a definitive cause (16)(6)(14).    

The ingestion of clay, dirt, and starches has been connected to iron deficient anemia, 

and/or the lack of certain vitamins or mineral in the body, such as zinc and magnesium 

(16)(14).    

Iron deficiency anemia and increased oxygenation of the brain have been linked to 

obsessive ice chewing, which is also considered a form of pica (14). 

Some experts think pica in pregnant women and very young children may be linked to 

hormone production during rapid periods of growth or sensory stimulation (19)(14). 

Health factors connected to the development of pica include:  

• Individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities. 

• Autism spectrum disorder (ASD). 

• Nutritional insufficiencies of vitamins or minerals. 

• Epilepsy. 

• Pain relief. 

• Enjoyment of taste, smell, or texture of a particular non-food item. 

• Family members with a history of pica (16)(18)(14).  

Mental health and behavioral factors connected to the development of pica include: 

• Increased stress levels. 

• Attention Seeking. 

• Mental health disorders. 

• Childhood neglect and/or abuse. 
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• Separation or emotional disturbance between a mother and their child during 

formative years. 

• A secondary diagnosis of schizophrenia, obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD), 

and/or the compulsive pulling one’s own hair (trichotillomania) then eating it (16) 

(18)(14).  

Cultural and/or economic factors related to the development of pica include: 

• Cultural acceptance of ingesting nonfood items, such as eating dirt to show a 

spiritual connection to the earth. 

• Living in low-income communities with absent parents and/or increased hunger 

with a lack of adequate nutrition (16)(18)(14). 

Signs & Symptoms  

Healthcare professionals have been known to miss the signs and symptoms of pica 

because everything may look normal during a physical assessment, depending on the 

items ingested (12)(20).  

Mild symptoms of pica will vary depending on the item(s) swallowed and how much an 

individual may have ingested.  

Common mild symptoms include: 

• Nausea. 

• Upset stomach. 

• Vomiting. 

• Bloating from constipation or bowel blockage. 

• Blood in stool. 

• Painful cramping. 

• Intestine fatigue. 

• Behavior issues. 

• Poor nutrition. 

• Tooth abrasion, decay, sensitivity, erosion, and loss. 

• Unexplained weight loss (7)(4)(14). 

More serious complications related to pica are: 

• Malnutrition. 

• Choking. 

• Lead poisoning. 

• Bowel obstruction or ulceration. 

• Intestinal rupture. 

• Mercury poisoning from high amounts of paper consumption. 
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• Soil-borne microbial infections from dirt and clay. 

• A mass of undigested material trapped inside the stomach (Bezoar). 

• Electrolyte imbalance such as zinc deficiency, hypokalemia, hyperkalemia, 

hyperphosphatemia, and metabolic alkalosis. 

• Infection leading to sepsis. 

• Major health threats from hazardous materials (12)(16)(18)(4)(14). 

Serious complications of pica can result in surgery and can also lead to death 

(10)(16)(4)(14). 

Medical Management of Pica 

There is no single test or lab result to identify pica. Blood tests to check for anemia, low 

iron, low magnesium, or zinc can be used to monitor deficiencies. Labs can be done to 

screen for lead poisoning, to address signs and symptoms of toxicity, and to detect 

parasites which can be connected to possible pica complications (12)(20)(4). 

Experts believe instances of pica are under-reported and can progress undetected in 

individuals for many years until serious medical problems occur (10)(12).   

Signs and symptoms of digestive problems such as constipation, rectal bleeding when 

attempting to have a bowel movement, acid reflux, refusal to eat nutritious foods leading 

to malnutrition, complaints of pain and discomfort in the chest, stomach, and rectum, 

should prompt caregivers to seek a physical assessment for the individual by a healthcare 

professional at the emergency room (ER) for a more in-depth investigation of the problem 

immediately (7).  

An individual may require chest and abdominal X-rays, barium studies, and/or an 

endoscopy to identify the objects and number of items ingested. Numerous X-rays or 

barium studies over time may be required to confirm non-food items have successfully 

passed through the intestinal tract (20)(14). 

Depending on the location and size of the ingested non-food mass, endoscopy can be 

used to break-up, dislodge, then either wash the items through the intestinal tract to be 

evacuated, or grab pieces of the items to extract. Endoscopy is a less invasive alternative 

to surgery. It still has dangers, such as possible gastro-intestinal perforations and causing 

bleeding (9)(7).   

Surgical intervention may be the only option to remove large obstructions or hazardous 

items from the gastro-intestinal tract. Numerous surgeries can cause a built up of scar 

tissue, limiting the number of possible surgeries to a specific area for an individual (9)(7). 
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Antipsychotic medications are used to treat co-occurring mental health conditions, 

currently there are no medications which treats pica directly (4)(14).  

Some benefits from selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) have been shown to 

benefit pica related to obsessive compulsive disorder when used in combination with 

behavioral therapy (9)(20). Iron supplements are prescribed to address iron deficient 

anemia which may be related to pica behaviors (20)(4). 

A Team Approach to Treatment  

A team approach by medical professionals to include the primary care physician (PCP), 

a psychologist, a Board Certificated Behavioral Analyst (BCBA), dentist, social worker 

and dietician or nutritionist has been shown to be the most effective for treating individuals 

with pica behavior (20)(14).   

A PCP or other qualified healthcare professional should complete a physical assessment 

of all individuals with IDD and ASD who have a history of pica, along with any suspected 

or known individuals who engage in pica behaviors to avoid negative outcomes 

(20)(4)(14). 

An interview of the individual, if capable, their caregivers, and family members should be 

conducted to include questions regarding history of aspiration, food preferences, feeding 

skills, food refusal, meal-time behavior issues, and nutritional intake to form an accurate 

picture of the level or extent of their pica disorder (10)(20)(4)(14).  

Information should be collected during an interview on what types of substances are being 

ingested, the amounts, the date pica started, what environments the pica behaviors take 

place in, and a screening of any signs of toxicity (14). 

A BCBA is helpful in developing behavioral management plans to treat pica behaviors 

which should be person-centered (4)(17).  Behavioral management plans have been 

found to be as much as 80% effective in the treatment of pica behaviors for individuals 

with IDD (12)(20). 

Abdominal X-ray showing 

multiple ingested items later 

identified as 50 paperclips, 50 

screws, 8 batteries, and 7 

razor blades covered in paper. 
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Other treatments may include increasing the amount of physical and verbal attention or 

replacing the pica item with alternative nutritious food items with similar characteristics of 

taste, smell, and texture for an individual. Replacing similar foods for the preferred pica 

items does not always work with individuals if it does not match the same stimuli, they 

received from the non-food items (20)(13).  

Ensuring adequate nutritional intake for individuals with IDD to include a balanced diet of 

5 fruit and vegetables, fiber, and protein daily can reduce hunger and ensure the individual 

is receiving the required vitamins and minerals (4). 

Adaptive equipment such as helmets with face shields, or locks on cabinets within an 

individual’s home may be considered a violation of the individual’s human rights and 

should be taken to the local human rights committee (LHRC), for review, and approval 

prior to implementation.  

The Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental Services (DBHDS) Human 

Rights LHRC link is https://dbhds.virginia.gov/quality-management/human-rights/lhrc-

shrc/ 

Pica and Individuals with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities 
(IDD) 

Pica is the most commonly diagnosed feeding/eating disorder in the IDD population 

(15)(10)(8). 

Individuals with IDD are known to have higher rates of all types of self-injurious behaviors, 

including pica, when compared to their peers in the general population (10)(8). 

Research suggests between 5% and 25% of individuals with IDD engage in pica, which 

increases with the severity level of the developmental disability (10)(16)(6)(8)(17).  

Specifically, individuals with ASD and IDD have been found to engage in pica behaviors 

as much as 60% of the time compared to individuals with IDD alone  (19). 

Individuals with IDD may not be able to understand the difference between non-food items 

and nutritious foods. Due to this, individuals may ingest any number of items without 

discrimination (15).  

Pica behaviors in individuals with IDD and ASD have been connected to increased 

seclusion, reduced socialization, boredom, a desire for more food without the ability to 

request it, and attention seeking due to the lack of close supportive relationships with 

one’s mother or family members, such as regular visits or overnight stays with parents or 

family (15)(10)(8). 

Some pica behaviors may be part of a stress response, and/or the use of hand-to-mouth 

behavior to self-soothe anxiety in the IDD population (10)(8).     

Individuals with IDD and ASD may engage in pica behaviors as attention seeking to gain 

https://dbhds.virginia.gov/quality-management/human-rights/lhrc-shrc/
https://dbhds.virginia.gov/quality-management/human-rights/lhrc-shrc/
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devotion and affection from their caregivers and family (10). Pica within the IDD 

population has also been connected to phobic avoidance and/or sensory avoidance of 

certain foods which is considered Avoidant-Restrictive Food Intake Disorder (ARFID) (5). 

Some individuals with IDD may swallow harmful items such as pins, needles, broken 

glass, batteries, and/or pieces of sharp metal when struggling to adequately adjust to their 

current situations or environments. This pica behavior can be connected to personality 

disorders, mental health issues or aggressive self-injurious behaviors (18). 

Pica and Oral Health 

Various dental problems can occur from prolonged pica behaviors (20)(11).  

Depending on the type of materials being chewed and swallowed depends on the extent 

of damage done to the month (21). 

Pica behaviors can lead to abrasions in the mouth, tooth sensitivity, enamel erosion, tooth 

staining, periodontal problems, poor dental hygiene, gingivitis, dental fractures, and bad 

breath (halitosis) (11)(20).  

The regular chewing on rocks, pebbles, and sand wears down the enamel on the tooth, 

the surface of the tooth, and can cause extensive tooth loss (1)(21). 

The most common oral complications as a result of pica are injuries to soft oral mucosa, 

and dental abrasion fractures (21). 

 

 

 

 

 

Caregiver Considerations  

• There is no specific prevention for pica (4).   

• The Care Team, to include family members, staff, and other caregivers, should 

receive training which includes an overview of pica, common symptoms and health 

complications and treatments.  

• The Care Team should also receive training which is specific to each individuals 

person-centered pica behavior plan, which is vital in assisting with reducing the 

risk of negative outcomes for individuals (3)(15). 

• Family members, staff, and caregivers’ consistent response in addressing an 

individual's pica behaviors is key to providing a safe environment for their well-

being and has been shown to be one of the most important aspects of improving 

outcomes (3)(15). 
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• To promote safety and ‘pica-proof’ the environment, caregivers should remove 

items, limit access to favorite pica objects, sweep and clean flooring, and do 

general clean-up of the living space (3)(15)(14). 

• Strict supervision of everything an individual could possibly place in their mouths 

is required to reduce negative outcomes as a result of pica behaviors (15)(12).  

• Behavioral management should focus on teaching individuals the difference 

between non-food items and nutritious food items, which is helpful for some 

individuals with IDD (15)(20). 

• Keeping individuals busy with safe sensory activities, such as supplying approved 

chewing items or fidget objects, is one way to distract them from their pica 

behaviors (3). 

• Planning outings and coordinating social gatherings within the community, may 

give individuals the attention they desire and can help distract them from pica 

behaviors (3). 

• Successful management and support of individuals with pica may depend on how 

well staff and caregivers know an individual's preference for favorite items, their 

frequency and severity of current and past pica behaviors, and their unique 

response to particular types of interventions (3)(15).  

• Frequent and thorough communication among Care Team members who are 

assisting individuals with behavioral plans to reduce pica behaviors, can improve 

outcomes (3).  

• Adequate staffing ratios are essential when supporting individuals with pica 

behaviors in order to consistently monitor what is being putting into their mouth, 

and to ensure they can be safely supported in community and social engagements 

(3).  

• Purchasing specifically designed household items which lack strings or filling and 

are difficult to tear or rip will help to develop a pica friendly environment (3)(15). 

• If caregivers observe an individual who has not been diagnosed with pica eating 

non-food items, they should make an appointment with the individual’s PCP as 

soon as possible (at the next available appointment) for an evaluation.  

• All PCP orders/protocols should be documented and shared with the Care Team 

then implemented without delay (3)(15).  Additional Care Team training may be 

necessary to make sure it’s members can demonstrate understanding of the 

aspects of the orders/protocols/safety measures.  

• The Individual Service Plan (ISP) and/or Individual Education Plan (IEP) should be 

updated to include all orders/protocols/safety measures. 

• A new Supports Intensity Scale (SIS) should be requested (2).  
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Resources 

• Office of Integrated Health – Health Supports Network Dental team- 

dentalteam@dbhds.virginia.gov 

• National Eating Disorders Association-  https://www.nationaleatingdisorders.org/ 

• Autism Speaks- https://www.autismspeaks.org/ 

• Families Empowered and Supporting Treatment for Eating Disorders, (FEAST)- 

https://www.feast-ed.org/, https://www.edcatalogue.com/family-support-work-

feast/ 

• National Alliance for Eating Disorders- 

https://www.allianceforeatingdisorders.com/ 

• Parents’ Guide to Managing Pica in Children with Autism- 

https://www.autismspeaks.org/sites/default/files/2018-08/Pica%20Parents.pdf 
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